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bate trio loses 
10 BOSTON COLLEGE 

BY SPLIT DECISION 

IflALAM AND LEE ARE FACULTY APPROVES PUN WHICH WILL 
CHOSEN TO PUBLISH ALLOW SELECTED N UMBER OF SENIORS 
1928 KALEIDOSCOPE 

JUNIOR WEEK PROGRAM 

Thursday, May 13 

2:30 iBaseb'all, 

Vermont. 

3:00 Tennis Match, Middlebury 
vs. Vermont. 

S:00 To be arranged. 

Friday, May 14 

10:00 Interfraternity Stunts. 
2:30 Baseball, 

Tufts. 

3:00 Tennis Match, Middlebury 
vs. Tufts. 

S:00 Junior Promenade. 

Saturday, May 15 

10:00 ’Band Concert. 

11:00 Rope iPull. 

11:15 Departmental Tour. 

2:00 Matinee of Junior Play, 

Honor iBright. 

2:30 Interfraternity Track Meet 
and 'Relay. 

S:00 Junior Play Honor Bright. 

10:30 Interfraternity Sing. 

Sunday, May 16 

5:00 Vesper Service. 

7:00 Inter-sorority Sing. 

Middlebury vs 

TO PURSUE STUDIES INDEPENDENTLY 
B. C. Team Has Unbeaten 

Good Delivery, Strong 
Experienced on Publications; 

Fales and Lockerby 
To Assist 

To Be Open To Not More 
Than 10 Per Cent, of 

Class of 1927 

Vacation Starts Friday 

The long-waited Easter recess 

starts Friday noon at eleven o'clock. 

Charles F. Malam of St. Johnsbury After ten days of vacation, classes 

and W. Storrs Lee of Baltic Vonn., were will st'art again 

chosen Thursday by the class of 192S Tuesday morning, April 6. As usual, 

to serve as editor-in-chief and business cuts taken directly before and after 

manager, respectively, of the 192S Ka- the vacation will count double, 

leidoscope. At the same time Alice Classes will be shortened to forty- 

Fales of Detroit, (Mich., was elected five minutes each and chapel will be 

associate editor and Florence K. Lock- omitted Friday morning, in order 

erby, of Rutland was named assistant that the students may lie dismissed 

business manager. Following the cus- 'at eleven o’clock, 

tom of the past few years, the elections 

took place early in order 'that the staff 

may decide on the general plan of its 

book this spring and be prepared to 

start intensive work in the fall. The 

book will be published in the spring 

of 1927. 

The -four who have been chosen to 

head the staff are well qualified by ex¬ 

perience for their work. Malam, Lee 

and Miss Fales have all been active in 

publication work, especially on the 

OAlMiPUS and Saxonian. M'alam is on 

Arguments 'Mid dlebury vs. 

CLOSE DEBATE WON 
BY 2 TO 1 VOTE 

at eight o'clock WORK MAY BE DONE 

OUTSIDE OF CLASSES 

Veteran Middlebury Team 

To Close Season at 

Maine Thursday 
(Special to THE CAMPUS) 

Students Will Work Under 

Direction of Heads of 

Departments 
A plan which will allow a limited 

number of selected students to pursue 

independent study during -their senior 

year, will be put into operation at Mid¬ 

dlebury next year, it was officially an¬ 

nounced yesterday. The plan, which 

is explained below, was formulated and 

proposed by the curriculum committee 

Y.K.W. Praises Play’s Cast; and at the faculty meeting on Wednes- 
T i tt day, March 17, it was voted that it 

McLean and Harworth should be open to not more than ten 

per cent, of the class of 1927, who have 

made an average grade of SO per cent, 

or over during the three preceding 

years. 

Under this plan, applications may be 

made for consideration by elegible stu¬ 

dents to the heads of the departments 

in which they wish to work, and the 

department heads will then refer these 

applications, together with their rec¬ 

ommendations thereon, 'to the curri¬ 

culum committee which will make the \ 
final selections from the entire list of 

applicants, after careful consideration 

of all available data concerning them 

The students then chosen will then 

The 'Mid- Boston, Mass., March 24. 

dlebury College debating team, up¬ 

holding the affirmative side of the 

question of government ownership of 

the coal mines, lost a two to one de¬ 

cision to Boston Golllege here last 

night. Both colleges were represented 

by unusually strong trios and had 

strong and effective arguments, 

winning team had a very fine flow of 

oratory. It was the fifth consecutive 

victory for the Boston College team 

which is undefeated this season. They 

have previously beaten Dartmouth, 

FROSH THESPIANS 
SCORE BIG SUCCESS 

The 

JUNIORS LIST MANY 
EYENTS ON PROGRAM 

Show Ability 
THE GOOSE HANGS HIGH 

David H. 'McLean 

Margaret Harworth 

Samuel W. Pattee 
% 

F. Ryeburn Lynch 

Bernice 'Munn 

Ruth Spaulding 

Elizabeth McDermott 

Bernard Ingals 
the staff of both the Saxonian and the Eunice Ingals 
Blue Baboon and has worked for two Clark, M. I. T. and Ford ham. 

Middlebury was represented on the 

platform by Dana S. Hawthorne, ’26, 

captain, William T. Hade ’26, and E. 

Marion Reighard ’27. Hawthorne was 

the most effective speaker but both of 

Noel Derby 

Leo D»ay 

Rhoda 

Julia 'Murdoch 

Mrs. Bradley, 

Hugh Ingials 

Ronald Murdoch 

Tentative Schedule Shows 

Promise of Interesting 
Week-End 

years as a reporter on the 'CAMPLES 

staff. He was the winner of the short 

story contest recently held by the Sax¬ 

onian. Fie is a member of the Delta 

Plans for a most successful Junior | Upsilon fraternity, 

the other men did good work with Week are already well under way ac- 

their points. The Boston College team cording to announcements made today 

Raymond J. Saulnier 

_Henry M. Weston 

Mary-Alice Drake 

(Continued on page 3) 

Lois Ingals 

Bradley Ingals, Raymond F. Bosworth 

Dagmar iCarroll 
FAMOUS AUTHOR TO 

SPEAK IN CHAPEL 
made up of Joseph Dolan, J'ames by Foster R. -Clement, the Junior Week 

Monks and Walter McCracken. 

The judges of the debate were Hon. regarding many of the activities of the 

Philip J. O’Connell, Boston University week-end will be published shortly 

Judge of the Massachusetts Su- after the Easter recess. A tentative 

chairman, and definite announcements Helen R. Walter 

Otis R. Jason 

Elliott Kimberley, William B. Gazdagh 

Clem 

be assigned to the department heads, 

I am aware that in times past I have | through whom they made their appli¬ 
cations, as their permanent advisers 

penorCourt; Leland Powers, A. B., A. | schedule has been w 

M., Dartmouth ’ll, Harvard Law ’14; 

and Eugene B. Jackson, A. B., A. M., 

Brown ’02, Harvard Law ’05. 

•orked out and as ]sjorman Angell, Who Wrote 
The Junior Week indulged too freely in' superlatives, be¬ 

cause I have none left to describe this who are to be personally responsible 

thoroughly delightful presentation of for the direction, proper pursuit, and 

Lewis Beach’s play. It is also true, 
with this Freshman east to criticize, | appointees under their charge. 

more than two students shall be assign- 

printed herewith, 

committee has in mind many unusual 
The Great Illusion, u 

Here April 15 features upon which the various 

mittees are already hard at work. 

The week as usual will include base¬ 

ball games with two rivals, one with 

University of Vermont for state hon- 

Interfraternity stunts which 

of the big drawing cards USUally fortunate to be able to secure 

allcl operate the Qf tjie weejC( again appear on this year’s him for he is one of the foremost au- 

CCTraines of the United States.” This pr0Kraim_ To take the place of the thors of the day. 
probably be the last debate of the usu,al state Track meet which .this year 

although it is possible that one . 

be scheduled 

com- 
completion of the year’s work by the 

Not 
Norman Angell, the famous English 

author and lecturer, is to speak before 

the student body of Middlebury at 

chapel the morning of April 15, it was 

announced today. (Middlebury is un- 

The debaters will travel to Orono, 
Me. that I must not indulge in superlatives 

lest I take pledges of the future. So I | ed to any one department. 
The minimum work for the year und- 

tomorrow to meet the Lbiiversity 
°f Maine Middlebury m the evening 

uphold the affirmative of the ques- 

tion "Resolved, That the Federal Gov¬ 

ernment should 

* 
going .about the matter indirectly 

and comment upon the uncanny \ •**e- 

sight shown by iMr. 'Clark in casting 

the play. How did he know that from 
the first entrance to the last curtain the be done wholly outside of classes or in 

combination o^f class work and in- 

am are ors. 

alwavs one 
er this plan must be fully equivalent 

to that required in ten ordinary cours- 
ow n 

es regularly open to seniors but it mar 

Although he is an Englishman by 

is away 'from Middlebury there has birth, he spent part of his youth in 
with St. Michael’s heen arranged an Interfraternity meet America, has been a frequent visitor to 

which should prove to be a strong this country, and for many years has 
New features already k€6U 

people he picked out would work to- any 
gether so perfectly? Row rll 1 l.e know dependent study upon which student 

i hat thev fined "their parLs so well? and adviser agree. Upon completion of 

Take that man Day, Mr. Lynch knew the year’s work each of these students 
And shall lie required to pass a compre- 

Kimberley, Mr. Cxazdagh had hensive oral and written examination 
by a committee of the faculty con- 

after vacation in order to give experi- 

enct to some of the 
^uad. 

new men on the constant contributor to the drawing card. 
scheduled include an open air concert American press. 

by the reorganized '.Middlebury Band, 
name for iectures interesting to an American au- 

Ile is known to be a very in- 

a 
all about him and showed it. iConsequently he is 

well .able to make the treatment of his Tne Maine debate will probably be 
another close 

dle‘,urv team, 
Anderson 

that man 
him thoroughly iassimulated. 

cajoled, the other bellowed. 
invitation to dinner, bellowing 

The one 
T'jolerv sisting in each case of the adviser as 

chairman, and two 

Mid- Last year a 

made up of Leiby ’25, 

*25 and Hade ’26, debating 

,n he home platform, won a decision 
0Ver Maine. 

hich has already made a 
its recent out-state trip; a jience. 

for the Junior Play, and the teresting speaker as well as writer and 
on the is sai(\ that his ideal of a lecture is 

one. w 
others invited br itself in 

won lan 
the grace of a black eye. 

aid Murdoch and his mother, 
she have little Roiinv tied to her apron ly upon 

The final him to act as examiners, 
grade of any student may rest entire- 

the examination or this may be- 

matinee Take Ron- 
Didn’t pull to -be held this year 

behind 'Old iChapel with the 

•the obstacle. In case 
will 

rope 
The Vermont team which conversation with the audience. 

best known book is 
a campus 

hydrant water as 
of inclement weather, tea dances 

lost 
'° Middlehurv earlier in the sea- Mr. Angell’s 

The Great Illusion”, published in 1910. slri,lgs' 

It has sold over a half million copies 

and has been translated into twenty- 
Written be- 

weight one-third, 

as the adviser 
only partial 

two-thirds 
little net given He was Mamma’s 

all right. Follow these doses by taking one-half, or 
They didn’t run 

well. .Rhoda was 

;°n won a two to one decision at Orono 

^ "eek. This will lie the last inter- 

0-t'se debate for Hawthorne, Hade 

511,1 Reighard, 
active i 

tors. 

last Further each case. be held in the afternoons. may determine in 
details will be given at a meetiug, as 

Rhoda and Clem. shaping them- All in all events are 
selves in a most promising manner at 

favorable 

together but they r< 
grieved that the twins 

different languages. all of whom have been 

m forensics for the past three 

be after the coming re¬ live 
fore the Great War, it treats of the fu- 

and it is said that all of 

forgot her; soon as may 

and -Clem was such an ass to propose cess, of interested students and mem- 
I guess we had bers of the curriculum committee. 

so 
and the outlook is 

week-end that will be truly mem- | tility of war 
present 

for a 

orable. 
going and not coining, 
better take Noel Derby and (Mrs. Brad- 

the author's arguments were borne out 

events of the Great W ar. 
other books on poli- ley next. Noe "'-as . . 

Mrs. Bradley a chip off the old block, 

a dyed in the wool conservative. 
good to see them arrange together 

of the Ingals family. The the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

have to be taken; they Association, of which the Middlebury 
livened up at CAMPUS is a member, will lie held in 

airing, and Hanover, N. H., 'May 28 and 29. Rep- 
to their resentatives of nineteen of the leading 

the East will be the 

^oficient Students He by the 
has written many 

d the political aspects of w 
Nation has said of him. 

a good sport and g j. N. a. Convention To 
In Biology Win Trip Hade to Be Middlebury 

Delegate at Convention 
to represent 

Be Held at Dartmouth ars. 
It tics an 

fielen Lindquist, ’20, Charles Wright, 

^ ,roltl Downey, ’20, Mildred Goss, 
, ' I)or°thy Abel, ’2.8, and Helen Wal- 
ifcr 
the • ate llle 'ortuna'e students in 
cho '>io'0gy department to have been | j 
lri 1,1 by their professors to go on a 

‘P to the New York Museum. The 

The seventh annual convention of The (London 
He must rank among the 

pamphleteers, perhaps the greatest 
fervor, a simplicity 

greatest of was 
William T. Hade ’26 is the happiness 

the national convention Middlebury at 
of Tau Kappa Alpha, national debat- sjnce Swift. . . a 

ill be held in an(j a force which no 
2 and 3. Hade 0f our generation has equalled. 

Walter Lippman, editor of the New 
well-known Ameri- 

our didn’t twins 
and things writer J^t caine political 

fraternity, which •w Modern ideas got ; ing 
Indianapolis, Ind., April 2 

once. 
r old fashioned notions c a m e 

the other chapters 
the Mid- 

Hugh and Dagmar college papers in 
as finely guests of “The Dartmouth,” 

of Dartmouth College. 

will also represent 
of this district, inasmuch as 
dlebury chapter is the only one m New 

England which is sending a delegate. 

own in those two. 
furnished the love relief. It w 

Bernard and Eunice gave 
And 

txcursi 
have 

'heir 

si on the daily York World, and a 1S a reward for those who 

stained the highest efficiency in 
classes. 

Ur$(lay 

address describing an the author, m paper can done. “It has never been by Mr. Angell said 
eloquently or more irnpressiv- 

skiil, and good humor 

The students will leave Molecule expuisitely. Th pathos 
Haller played her modest and assum- noon with Professor Long- 

mfl will spend three days in New 
before 

mes for 

of 

Kappa Delta Rho put more 

going to their respective Miss Clara B. Knapp of “logic, unequalled. I be- 

vacation. They arc to spend Economics Oepar nig]lt>s mMt- lievc. by any advocate m the Eng is - 

their time in an interesting subject o . speaking world. 
ing of the Y. W- lC. A. 

"ell, 
'ork ing part without a yip 

Many will comment on 

(Continued on page 2) 

1929 
Miss Drake’s ho 

Theodore C. Kramer 

•Hud y of specimens at the Museum 
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ALUMNI NOTES CALENDAR that there will never MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS simple reason 
body here which realizes. again be a 

from actual experience, the value of 

compelling freshmen to obey rules. 

Speaking from actual experience, 

believe that it is valuable both for 

Advance notices of CotlcRe activities 8jKn. 
by one authorized and left in The Ca-~, 

Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon" wjH 
be printed in the week's calendar 

WEEK-END 

SOCIAL EVENTS 

'85—Julius V. Sturtevant writes he 

is at 40 Lafayette Place, Burlington. 

'03—James M. Wright is now at Sara¬ 

sota, Fla. He gives his address as | Wednesday 

Box 2198, that city. 

Member of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper 

Association 

Published every Wednesday of the college year 

excepting holidays observed by the college. 

Entered as second-class matter, February' 2$. 
1913, at the postoffice at Middlcbury, Vermont, 

under the Act of March, 1879. 

* 
7:45 p. m. French Clul we roeetirie 

’OS—William H. Hayford is at 142 S:00 p m. Freshman - S op h o m < 

basketball 

lough gymnasium. 

) 
Alpha Xi Delta Formal the college as a whole and for indi¬ 

viduals, to have freshman rules which 

enforced, by the paddle if neccs- 

\Ye also believe that the con- 

ore 

•MaCul- 
The annual formal dance of the Al- E. 33rd St., Paterson, N. J. game, 

»12—-Blanche Bonner gives her pres- 

the | ent address as 74 Fenwood Road, Thursday 
Pi ‘Chapter of Alpha *Xi Delta 

held Saturday evening in 

Addison House. The hall was attrac¬ 

tively decorated in lavender and yel- 

Dancing was enjoyed from seven 

until eleven-tforty. The music was fur- 

pha 

was 
EDITORIAL STAFF are 

JAMES S. JACKSON, ’26, Editor-in-Ciukk 

’26, Associate Editor 
sarv. Brookline, fM‘ass. 

'13—«Fannie Gertrude Alden is living 

at 29 Pleasant Place, Arlington, N. J. 

C. Dade is now at S31 11:00 a. m. 

Grotto Avenue, Providence, R. I. 

*15—George McLaughlin is now at 

8:00 p. Wig and Pen, Playh 

Groups 1, 2and 13. 

rn 
Charlotte Raymond, °use, ditions of the past three years, dur- 

News Editors 

Helen k. Whipple '271 ing which there has, of necessity, been j icw. 

increased laxity of discipline on 
the freshmen, prove the necessity of I nished by Gruggel s Serenaders. 

The chaperones were: Dean Eleanor 

S Ross, iMiss -Marion L. Young, Prof- Camillus, N. Y 

essor and Mrs. R. H. White, Professor 

Friday James C McLeod ’20 
T 3—George Piaster Assistant Editors recess begins. an 

Martha E. Gordon, ’27 

Alice Pales, .'28 
Howard \V. Cutler, ’27 

Cclian H. Abbott. ’28 
Tuesday, April 

8:00 a. m. 'College exercises begin. 
having rules which can be enforced. 

It is vitally important that some 

action be taken this spring in regard 

Sports Editop 

Lloyd C. Harris ’27 

COMMUNICATION >20—Maurice E. Walbridge, after | ex- 
BUSINESS STAFF The represen- 5 years as 'an instructor of history in 

were: the Rutland High School, has resigned 

Pi Reta Phi, Elizabeth Howard; Delta to devote all of his time to the real 

Delta Delta, Mabel Benedict; Sigma estate business which he has carried 

Kappa, Ruth Jackson; Kappa Kappa on for the past three summers. 

Gamma, Florence Smith; 

Hazel Hughes, and Ruth iMehuron. 

The guests present included Helen Mass. 

’24, Madge Merritt, ’24, 

Jessie Bennett, ’24, Annie Smith, 

Helen Dunz, ’25, and Elizabeth John-1 He writes that he 'began his duties as 

an investigator in the Claim Depart¬ 

ment of Aetna Insurance Co., the first 

and Mrs. R. 'L. Barney. 
Holiday Fellowship Association Offers 

Enjoyment To Travelers In 

England, Says Writer 

To the Editor of The Campus: 

EDWARD S. HICKCOX, ’26, Business Mgr. 

Dorothy A. Haynes, ’26, Associate Manager 

Circulation Manager 

Viola Palmer, ’26 | videcl, 

Either some adequate tatives from other fraternities to this matter. 

means of enforcing rules must be pro- 

or else the rules should be 
Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, *26 

Assistant Business Managers 

John E. Van Hoven, *26 

Harry P. Graves, 

finally and definitely abolished. We 

strict rules with strict enforce¬ 

ment, but most of all we favor action. 

ex-'20— Dora Gibson is now Mrs. Her- Students contemplating Phi Mu, Ruth Tipcr, ’26 

Bernice L. Clark, ’26 I favor 
ail i 

sive trip abroad this summer, 

larly those interested i 

"lexpen- 
bert Redden, 37 Boynton St., Waltham, 27 

particu- 

the British 
Treasurer 

John A. Fletcher, ’87 
in 

’24— Clifford A. Oakley gives his ad- 

’26, j dress as 10 Kearney St., Newark, N. J. 

Isles, should know of the evi No rules at all would be better for the Cleveland, existence of 
Phe Holiday Fellowship Association, a 

profit-making organization 
has as its purpose: 

college than the half-way conditions 

which now exist. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2 00 A YEAR 
non 

which 
to organize holid 

making, to provide for the health 
’ of this month and that so far he likes joyment of leisure, 

The CAMPUS heartily welcomes communica¬ 

tions but does not necessarily endorse opinions 

contained therein. All communications must be j CntlC Pr31SCS Dr3.lT13.tlC 
signed but the writer’s name will be withheld 

son, Burlington, Vt. 14 

ay 

y en- 
Chi Psi Ball to encourage love 

The annual iChi Psi Ball was held the work very much. Tap says also, of the open air, and to promote 

Saturday evening, iMareh 20. Dinner "iBoh Doolittle and Savage are with and international friendship, 

was served in the Lodge and dancing the same company so I have seen them President of the Association is Mr 

Charles Trevelyn, Member of Parlia¬ 

ment and Ex-«President of the Board of 

Ability of Freshmen 
(Continued from page 1) 

lively ‘and spontaneous presentation of 

the character of Lois and say she was 

the queen of the evening. (Many will 

concede this but claim that ‘Mr. Bos¬ 

on request. 
social 

U 

Yol. XXII. March 24. 1926 No. 23 

took place in the Playhouse where | quite frequently, 

decorations had formed a pirate’s den. 

n 

With this issue, the Campus sus¬ 

pends publication until Wednesday, 

April 14. 

The Campus takes pleasure in an¬ 

nouncing 

Porter ’28, Frank DeWitt 

R. Jason ’29, Arthur E. 

’29, and Raymond J. Saulnier 29, to 

the position of reporters. 

ex-^O—'Raymond C. Willey was mar- 

The Tom Thumb orchestra from Nor- ried March 13, 1926, to Sadie Hamilton, | Education. 

Pro- j at Schenectady, N. Y. Mr. Willey has The Holiday Fellowship, as yet 

with the General Electric! ,at known to few Americans, has for 

Mrs. S. ’S. Eddy, iProf. and Mrs. P. N. Schenectady the past 3 years. Mr. and than thirty 

Swett, Prof, and ’Mrs. A. M. 

wich, Conn., furnished music, 

fessor and Mrs. E. 1C. Bryant, Dr. and | been 
worth was the king. Now this is prob¬ 

ably all true, but to me the characters 

presented with the most deliaacy and 

the election of Florence | conviction were those of Dagmar and 

’29, Otis 

Newcomb 

more 
years been helping Brit- 

Brown 1 Mrs. Willey will reside at 1902 Dela- j ish young people get the most 

Representatives in- mont Ave., Schenectady, <N. Y. 
out of 

with the least expendi- were chaperones. 

eluded Joseph Novotny, Ralph Lilly, 

Lester Schaefer, James McLeod. Lester Qgo L. Cady of Ne]Y 
Stewart, (Milton Egan and Charles : V L- C h- \7 

Y ork bpesks 3t v espers 

their vacations 
Hugh, and Eunice and Bernard. We 

have always during the love scenes of 

former plays been disturbed by the 

giggling of the saps in the audience 

who cannot forget the persons of the 

actors. During the scenes between 

Dagmar <and Hugh, there were no gig- 

les. The audience could not pay a 

higher compliment than that. Miss 

Walter is to be congratulated that she 

succeeded so well with so little prep¬ 

aration; Mr. Saulnier that he played 

ture. Since the war they have been 

joined by an increasing number of stu¬ 

dents and teachers from every corner 

Last year the number of of Europe. 

Swedes, Danes, Dutch and Germans 

exceeded the American quota which 

meant that the few American students 

while they enjoyed great popularity, 

found themselves the target of more 

questions and requests to ’interpret the 

American point of view 

could adequately satisfy 

Declares That Responsibility For All 

Things Lies Within The 

Individual 

COMMUNICATION yy 
AN EMPTY BAG a 

When the class of 1926 leaves Mid- 

dlebury in June, it will be with the 

feeling that it has left many things 

undone. It lias been involved in so 

Leighton T. Wade, ’22, Discusses the 

Desirability of Definite System 

of Class Reunions 

IE Editor of The Campus- 

The kingdom of God cometh not 

with observation, and when men shall 

say, *Lo here/ 'and ‘Lo there/ look not 

after them, for behold: the kingdom 

of God is within you/’ was the text used 

by Dr. George iL. Cadv, of New York 

City, in his -address at Sunday Vespers. 

Personal, as well as social problems 

would much more easily be solved if 

we would realize that all responsibility 

lies on the inside and not on the out¬ 

side, as many maintain. 

When each of us'shall say, "Create 

in me a clean heart, oh God, and renew 

a right spirit in me,” and, "God be 

merciful unto me «a sinner,”—we shall 

have a new day. 

There is no iHell neither here nor 

there, except that which is within us, 

of our ingenuity.” So likewise the king¬ 

dom of happiness is in a state of mind. 

If we could only Charleston through 

a 

n 

than they To 

The reorganization of our alumni stay the part of Hugh with such admirable 

* taste. The ’artistry of his first entrance association which has it'aken place with- 

was perfect, and gave tone to all his in the last two years points conclusive- 

many affairs in its four years’ 

here that it will be impossible to have 
The Holiday Fellowship is 'by no 

means an exclusively academic group. 

The host at any one of the simple life 

centers” maintained in nineteen of the 

them all brought to satisfactory con¬ 

clusions. But there is one matter 
ly to a general desire to effect a closer 

I must, however, especially comment union between the iCollege >and its large 

upon 'the work of ’Mr. McLean and body of graduates. With this as an in- 

It was my privilege to centive it seems that we should no 

work. 
(C 

which should be brought up again 

and definitely settled before the class I Miss Harworth 

most beautiful sea and mountain lo¬ 

cations of England, Scotland, Wales, 

Switzerland, France and Germany, is 

often a conservative Cambridge or Ox¬ 

ford student. But he is equally likely 

to be a Clyde-side Socialist, a consci¬ 

entious objector and ia Labor candidate 

for parliament. Every point of view 

is represented among the guests who 

represent widely varying tastes and cir- 
% 

cumstances and the resultant discus- 

of 1926 graduates. We refer to fresh- see each production of the play and to longer delay remodeling our haphazard 

feel the sincerity of ,Mr. McLean’s order of class reunions. At present 

presentation of Bernard Ingals grow Middlebury has the unenviable dis- 
man rules and their enforcement. 

The present seniors were the last 
upon me increasingly each 'time. It tinction of being one of the -few east- 

to feel the Sting of the paddle. I hey vvas restrained, but definite, direct and ern colleges without a definite schedule 

were the last class to tremble ill fear convincing. Miss Harworth's presen- for such anniversary meetings. While 

tation of -Eunice Ingals was, 'to mv class reunions are not known to us, at the thought of what might happen 
if they did not obey the rules. Since mind» one of the finest pieces of acting they -are infrequent, poorly arranged 

. . ... , " , , „ 3 we have seen upon the Playhouse for the most part and unimpressive. 
then, paddling has not been allowed. . „ . . . .. 

1 * stage. Her interpretation was refined, j And yet there is no reason why Mid- 
Increasingly there has been a laxity serious, delightful, 

in the enforcement of the freshman express in every pose the character she stant and healthy representation of 

a 

scions are illuminating in the extreme 

There is no quicker or surer way for 

an absolute stranger 'to leap -directly 
life all would be fine, but we have to .intQ the Iife cf the country and into 
stop.long enough to pay the orchestra 

She knew how to dlebury can not be assured of a con- a 

Despite all the threats and I was presenting The very droop of her alumni at commencement, and ia con- 

pleadings which may be made, a 

man will obey the rules only to the 
J J 

degree that he pleases as long as he 

knows that infractions will result in 

rules. 
a sure welcome from a group of con¬ 

genial companions than to frequent the 

on his 

fresh shoulders in moments of dejection was sequent intimacy of contact that is 

eloquent of feeling. By the time she vastly more effective than any scheme 

is a 'Senior she will be as finished an of correspondence. 

If we want and that's another story, 

happiness we must keep busy, 

the troubles of this world are imagin- 

n ary and it takes time to think them up 

The kingdom of God is 

Seek there and ve shall find it. 

, 

Half Everyone is 

own, there are no cliques, the formal- 

* ity of introductions is waived. 
within you. myth of British aloofness which origi- 
^ " * 

nated with Americans who spend a tew 

H. F. centers. 

actress as the college has produced es¬ 

pecially if she takes care to train her- 

Experience has shown a surpnsin 

lack of initiative among the classes in 

this respect. It is 'doubtful if an even 

cr 

The 

The rules | self out of a somewhat hurried en¬ 

unciation. 

no serious consequences, 

are as ineffective as a club of straw dozen have any settled order of re- 

I have already used so much space I unions, and, while several of the recent- the weeks in English city hotels in 

that I have no room to mention Mr. ly graduated classes have adopted plans meetings, the Dix plan of reunions company of their fellow-countrymen, 

Clark’s many and efficient backstage of their own, the results are anything which brings together each year four restricting ‘their contact with the na- 

assistants whom he so glowingly de- but uniform. This is only to be ex- groups of four classes which were in tives to bits of conversation with wait- 

personal superiority to be Zible to scribed upon the programs. The stage j pected from the haste with which such j college together. ers and taxi-drivers, vanishes into thin 

rule and get away with it setting was unique and beautiful 

It would be better if there wel1 effective- 
presentation were handled with dis- 

when there is no means of enforcing 

them. They are worse than useless 

for it gives the freshman a sense of 

break a as I matters 'are disposed of in class .meet¬ 

ings, which, in turn, is but the result ter of reunions is the subject of com- 

of our failure in the past to attach anv mencement dates. 'Bearing in mind 

It moved smoothly, without real importance to this function. What that a large proportion of our alumni 

save in the curtain, and the we need is a uniform and easily under- are engaged in teaching, probably ‘as of historical and scenic 

percentage as to be found in it is possible to make a rather complete 

any other college, it seems unfortunate tour of the British Isles, staying en- 
The number 

Not wholly divorced from the mat- air. 

Guests usually stay from one to two 

weeks at any one center and the cen¬ 

ters are so distributed in or near place? 
interest that 

All the details of the safely. 
$ 

were no rules at all. 
tinction. 

It is only the seniors who can ap- hitches, 

preciate the true significance of the whole reflects the utmost credit upon stood schedule which will apply to all | large 

the director. The Freshmen are to be classes, in college or out. In the Alumni 

ones who con£ratulated that they have three 

a 

situation which exists at the present 

time, for they are the only 
- 

know what a real hazing is. 

are in a position to judge as to the 

relative merits of enforced rules and 

Council we have a capable »and com- 

They years ahead of them in which to give | posite body chosen by ourselves and, in 
' many repititions of their first success. 

that our graduation ceremonies should tirely at H. F. centers, 

precede the closing of the majority of of guests at any one center is never too 

the interest of uniformity as well as the secondary schools. Numerous instances large for a personal acquaintance 

minimizing of delay and confusion, it might be sighted where it has been be made with ‘all. 

I seems logical that they should be the impossible for alumni to attend. Har- 

to 

Y. K. \Y 

and board at the 
averaged 

Charges for room 

non-enforced rules. It therefore is ex-’23—'Leslie G. Moyles was serious- ones to take the matter under consul- vard, Amherst and Williams, on the British centers last summer 

important that something be done ly injured on March IS, when his car eration *and draw up such a schedule as other hand, hold their commencements $14 a week. 

about the matter before this class c°lhded with the Boston & Maine *at soon as conveniently can be done, from one to two weeks later, and at varied according to the use m 

St. Johns/bury, Vt. He tried to stop Fortunately, there is ian abundance of least two of these institutions h< 

his car but-the brakes did not hold. He information and experience to be had. summer sessions. 

Expenses 'for excursions 
ade of 

buses, Carriages, ferries, etc., ’but ave 
reek. Ex* 

leaves. If no definite action is taken 

now, it can be safely predicted that 

rules which are enforced will never 

be restored at Middlebury, for the | ankle 

aged an additional §2.50 a w 

penses at the Continental centers 

somewhat higher 

(Continued on page 31 

ran 
rushed to the local hospital and | Williams College, for example, has, in LEIGHTON T. WADE '22. was 

his left leg w«as amputated above the | addition to an old plan of five-year re- Cambridge, Mass., 

unions, following first and third-year [ March 22, 1926. 
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baseball team is 
SHAPING UP WELL 

MUSICAL PROGRAM 

IS WELL RECEIVED 
SOPHS VS. FROSH 

IN GYM TONIGHT JUNIOR MARSHALLS 
CHOSEN BY SENIORS 

Boardman Peace Prize 

The attention of all members of 

the junior class is invited again to 

the annual 

Organ Students Give Pleasing Recital 

In Mead Memorial Chapel 

Last Night 

A very enjoyable musical 

given 

Defeat Will Spoil Yearlings’ Hopes of 

Doffing Pea-Greens Before 

June; Both Teams Strong 

prize of thirty dollars 

offered for the best essay 'by 

ber of the class, in favor of peace 

and against 

New Men Have Ability; Few 

Veterans Are Avail¬ 

able 

a mem- 

McCutcheon and Miss Deed- 

man to Serve; Novotny 

Heads Committee 

program 

in the Mead Memorial 

Chapel last evening by students in the 

onth of ! musical department. 

The third of the freshman-sophomore 

events will be played off in the gym 

tonight when the first and second year 

men meet in their annual net battle. 

The sophs should be able to pick a 

war as a method of 

settling international disputes. 

This 

was 

year the essays are to be 

handed to Professor Abbott 

before Thursday, May thirteenth. 

With the close of the first m 

practice, prospects for a strong baseball were given, interspersed with 

to be fairly ,anc* voca^ solos. Seven students rend- 

Four organ solos 

violin Three important elections took place 

at the meeting of the senior class held 
strong quintet from such a group as [Monday afternoon. Joseph C. Novot- 
Maynard, Ferry, Collins, Marchukaitis, 

on or 

this spring seem nine . i , 
bright. A large number of candidates eied selections. 

reported 'to ‘Coach Klevenow and ProSram was as ‘follows: CAMPUS CONSIDERS 
REVISIONS IN STAFF 

ny of (Milwaukee, Wis., was elected 

chairman of Commencement Week and 
have 
although there arc a 

among them, 'there does not seem to 

lack of good material. Thus far 

MaChc9ney, Palmer, Hinman and Ar¬ 

nold, while an equally effective fresh- 
few veterans Organ Festival Prelude 

Mervin W. McCutcheon ’27 of New 'Stanley Reiff 
man line-up can be made from such Britain, Conn , 

material as Willis, Henderson, Gold- 
and Miriam H. Deed- 

man ’27 of New Rochelle, IN. Y., 
stein, Lankes, Schmidt, Spooner and chosen to act as Junior Marshalls at 
Deedman. 

Agnes I. Goss, ’27 
be a 
the work has, of necessity, been con¬ 

fined to the gymnasium but it is hoped 

that the 'team will be able to get out- 

of-doors directly after the vacation. 

There will only be a little over two 

Violin—(An Old Refrain were Kreisler 

Arthur Yeaw, ’28 

Organ—(Prelude to "The Deluge’’-. 

-Saint-Saens 

May Create Managing Edi¬ 

tor and Change Duties of 

Woman’s Editor 

Commencement. 
The -freshmen must win this game in Novotny has been one of the promi- 

order to have a chance of removing 

their “pea-greens,” Junior Week, 

remaining contests 

nent men of the class during the past 

The .four years. He is a football and 'base- 

are the baseball .ball man and captain of baseball, 

game and tug of war. Having lost the served on both the Sophomore Hop 

football game, the freshman must win and Junior iProm committees, 

all of the remaining events in order to been active in dramatics, especially at 

remove their traditional headgear in constructing 

Louise Thompsoji, ’28 

Baritone Solos- between the opening of college weexs 
nnd the first game which is scheduled 

to be played April 22 against Spring- 

He The C AIM PUS next year may be in 

Grift I hands of a staff which will be 

headed by an editor-in-chief, assisted 

Beam from Yonder Star 

Yesteryear_ 

*B ullard 

He has 
Nobody Knows the Trouble I field at Springfield. 

Arr. by Johnson | by ‘a managing editor 'and a women’s 

editor, if an lamendment proposed at 
In the outfield, Captain Novotny is 

the only letter man (although March 

sained some experience last year as 'a 

substitute. Hasseltine is the only let- 

in the infield but Collins and 

Novotny is a 
May. They won the hat scrap last fall, member of Alpha Sigma Phi, Sages 

Ryan, *26 has 'been coaching the and Waubanakee. 

scenery. 
Walter H. Thompson, ’26 

yesterday’s meeting of the board is 

passed by that body after vacation and 

-Schubert-Lemaire I approved by the governing undergradu- 

Organ 

Symphony, 1st movement sophomore team and Reigelman the 

freshmen. 
IMr. McCutcheon and vMiss Deedman 

have also been active in college and 

class affairs. Mr. 'MoCutcheon is a 

member of Chi Psi and Sages while 

Miss Deedman is a member of Pi Beta 

Phi. 

ter man 

Rice both played for part of last sea- 
ate bodies of the men’s and women’s Vera Tower, ’26 

Hymn to St. Cecilia_'Gounod I college. Violin Malam and Lee Chosen 

To Publish Kaleidoscope 
('Continued from page 1) 

son so the inner defense will not be 
The change has been proposed by James Thomson, ’29 

Organ—Toccata, d minor- 
entirely green. 

The pitching staff is fast working 

into shape around the veterans, Towne, 

Williams and 'Simmons. Hingston ’29, 

James S. Jackson ’26, editor-in-chief, 

and is a result of a .feeling, shared by 

the editors of the -past few years, that 

the 'theory of the present system does 

not work out in practise. 

PUS at the present time is directed 

an editor-in-chief and an -associate 

Gordon-IB<alch-N evin 
At a meeting of the class last week, 

•Lee has also had some of his work j the cap and gown committee was clios- 

pulblished in the Saxonian and is a 

Fredricka Alexander, ’29 

star performer last year for the Lynn 

Classical High school 'and one of ‘ it Two Popular Preachers To 
best schoolboy pitchers in eastern Mas¬ 

sachusetts, is one of Coach Klevenow’s 

best prospects in the line of pitching 

candidates. 

The team seems to be strongly forti¬ 

fied behind the plate. At present, Con¬ 

ley, first string catcher of last season, 

seems practically assured of the posi¬ 

tion, but Willis land Osborne are giv¬ 

ing him a 9tiff fight. 

Prospects at present indicate that 

the team will be made up of some good 

Its members are Earl Samson, 

CA'MlPUS reporter. He is on the Blue chairman, W. R. Rice, Charlotte Ray- 

Baboon staff. 'His suggestion for the mond, Harriet 'Miner and Eleanor 

use of the Old Chapel was awarded Frost, 

honorable mention in the recent con- 

en. 
The CAM- 

Fill Pulpit After Easter jby 
Two speakers who have proven to be editor who are to work co-ordinately in 

the publication of the paper and who 

are assisted by two news editors and 

The class has drawn up a resolution 

test. Miss Fales, the associate Editor, which will be presented to the faculty, 

has done unusually good work in her asking that seniors be allowed to have 

positions as assistant editor on both 

especially popular 'with the Middle- 

to fill the col- bury student body are 
lege pulpit on the two Sundays after four assistant editors. 'Both the editor 

’90, and his associate receive three credits 

semester in the English department I . 

at college for the remainder of cars 
John »M. Thomas the Saxonian and the CAMPUS. She the semester. vacation. Dr. 

president of 'Middlebury from 190S to 

formerly president of Penn State for their work. 
In the actual practise of putting out 

is a member of the Pi Beta Phi soror¬ 

ity. Miss Lockerby has been promi¬ 

nent in women’s atheltics, being a mem¬ 

ber of her class basketball team and 

college champion in tennis. She is a 

member of the Kappa Kappa Gamma 

-a 

OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF MARCH 24 

1921, 
and now president of Rutgers will be 

the chapel speaker .April 11. the paper, however, it is found that 

following Sunday, April 18, Rev. the greater part of the duties fall upon 

Albert G. 'Butzer of Ridgewood, N. J , the editor-in-chief, mainly on account 

will be the speaker. Three years ago, of the fact that the greater part of the 
originates in the men’s college. 

He is responsible not only for his share 

Since of the editorial policy of the paper but | 

The WEDNESDAY—March 24 

Tom Moore and Florence Vidor hitters. On the basis of what the men 

have done so far, iCoach Klevenow will 

varsity 

sorority. 

The board of associates chosen by 

the four who hold executive positions, 

made up as follows: 

Associates: iClarence P. Young, Lit¬ 

erary; Helen Bradley, Literary; Fred¬ 

erick O. Whittemore, Advertising; John 

B. Walker, Circulation; A ft on B. Hill¬ 

iard, Photography; Gertrude Parsons, 

Photography; William K. Donald, Ath¬ 

letics; Eleanor Holden, Athletics; Don¬ 

ald P. Talbott, Organizations; 

Belisle, Organizations; Marjorie Gross, 

Social; Albert D. -Leahy, Humor; Wil¬ 

liam W. 'Crawford, At.. 

This staff will be assisted by the fol- 

n e w s Rev. Butzer preached a very power- 

the topic "Be sure 
“THE TROUBLE WITH WIVES” 

News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 

probably choose a tentative 
called back for i ful sermon here on squad which will be 

training during -the latter part of the your sms 
that time his 

will find you out. 
is annual visits have been must also do all the routine work of 

•with anticipation by collecting news, editing it, writing head¬ 

lines and handling the makeup. 

i'' 

Considering the way Paster vacation. 
been hit looked forward tp 

the student (body. 
some of the other sports have It THURSDAY—March 25 

Monte Blue and Vera Reynolds in 

“THE LIMITED MAIL” 

Pathe Comedy 
Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 

by ineligibility, it is rather dangerous 

to say much about the probable varsity 

lineup until after mid-semester grades Fellowship Association Has 
Great Possibilities For Travelers 

often falls upon the editor to write a 

In prac- greater portion of the news, 

tise, the associate editor does not, nor 

she be expected to, assume all the 

The pres- 

have been released. can 

duties that the editor does. (Continued from page 2) 

Fellowship, through its friends ent constitution however, ranks the two 

and they both receive the 

Anne 
French Faculty Members 

To Present Plays Tonight 
FRIDAY—March 26 

Marie Provost and Kenneth Harlan 
The 

the Continent is able to offer oc- 

from England to Den- 

on a par 

same 
Oil 

amount of credit. 
Le 'Cercle Francais is anticipating a casional trips 

entertainment at its mark, where the Workers o 
would “BOBBED HAIR 

.Educational Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 

The proposed amendment 

group place the editor-in-chief as the execu- 
very interesting 

meeting this evening 

fiers of the French Faculty will pre- lrom the 

to Germany where a 
German Youth movement is live head of the paper, would free him 

through the from an details and would enable him 

devote all his time to constructive 
editorial 

lowing: 

Carlton Dix 
when the mem- visited; 

Richard 'Circulation; 

Warren Stearns, Advertising; Gould, 
Advertising; 'Lois Rohinson, Art; Doro- 

; Edith Mark well, 

sent three comedies. "Le Chapeau j joined on a walking tour 

Rouge” will be plaved by Professor b 'ack Forest, the Rhinelanc o 

Freeman and 'Madame Huet. M. and interesting sections, and to Holland work in 

•Madame Ranty will take the leading where they join Dutch students on a poli He would he solely respons'hle 

roles in “l.’Heure du Diner”. Mr. Hunt bicycle tour olM*e Nether an^ ^ 1°^ • ‘ assume .all responsi- I Wig and Pen will present one-act 

and Henriette Ranty will perform in Persons wish S q( (he cen, * , thc collection and publication plays (or the first time this semester in 

“U Pah, Cher Sol.” Dramatic ability ting Jrite immedi- o[ thc n[,s and the general makeup the Playhouse tomorrow evening._ 

^ostof these people'and tonight’s per- ately to Ar ur L - > time as the news of the women’s college is 

lonnaiice ,s expected to be one of the Conway. North A*%£ of and “oU»d. would be a woman's editor 

This entertainment is not only open par, of the country io ^^they-e who w0„,d be responsible for womens 

'o members of the Cercle Francais but most intereste . I■ ™°u‘ q( good „orlt> nor would she be cxpect- 

“ "h0 is interested in French enclose a res*vations. Lj to do anything beyond the duties 

this time the final announcement faith in and information which naturally fall to her. 

r ‘U be made for the Sirls’ concerning Illust™ from Mr. Leonard Lditors would be eliminated and there 

r°°mS in the 'Chateau for the coming may be o tions may be would be assistant editors as at pres- j 

Inswered^somewhat more quickly by ent exCcpt that seniors would be in- 

Fpideinics of influenza and grippe, atldrcS,„* ^ 

Lock- I be a junior 'and should be advanced 
of editor-in-chief in 

SATURDAY—March 27 

All Star Cast in 

“THANK YOU” 

Comedy and News 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c 

to 
shaping the papers thy (Able, Girculatio 

Circulation. 

n 

The man- 

TUESDAY—March 29 
Buck Jones in 

“LAZY BONES 

LAW STUDENTS best Pathe Comedy 

Two Shows, 7:10, 8:30, Admission 20c credits She would not receive 

THE BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY LAW 

SCHOOL 

SPRING BRINGS 

STRAWBERRIES 
You’re Right. 

FRESH 

STAWBERRY SUNrAE 

|ust what we are serving, 
tempting and delicious combina- 

incomparably delicious. 

Try one today at 

CALVI’S 
FOR QUALITY 

The news 

Trains students in principles 
of the law and the technique of 
of the profession and prepares 
them for active practice when¬ 
ever the English system of law 
prevails. Course for LL.B., fit- 

for admission to the bar 

year, • 
. 

Our 

are prevalent in many of the Eastern vard '26, 
Several col- Mass., or the w 

rood, Wellesley 
Washington, I). «C. 

rriter, Georgiana 
2710 Oathedral alleges land universities. 

have closed early for Easter fc- 

Cess on account of sickness. 

tions are the position ’21, to ting 
requires three school years. his senior year. 

A v e the present iGAMPUS 'Sentiment on 
board seems to be quite generally in 

Accord- 

Post graduate course of one 
leads to degree of LL.M. NEW TOPCOATS Congregational Church 

Henry C. Newell, Pastor 

year 

Two years of college instruc¬ 
tion is required for admission. 

of the proposed change favor 
ing to the publication’s 

could not be voted on 
It will be taken up 

and if approved 
the Student Council 

Government Council for 

disapproval. 

here in all 

and styles, many 
constitution, it The new Topcoats are 

the new colorings i_ 
shades this spring. 

NAVY blue 
SILVER GRAY and the 

NEW TANS 

Gardner J. Duncan 

PICTURE FRAMING 
ANTIQUES 

Second Hand Furniture 
74 Main St. 

at yesterday’s 

directly 

it will 1 

Telephone 64 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:45 
students’ Forum 12:00 noon 

Limited Special Scholarships 
to needy college 

a.m. 
new meeting, 

after vacation 
$75 per year 
graduates. 

For Catalogue Address 

HOMER ALBERS, Dean 
Ashburton Place, Boston 

All Students are Welcome be presented to 

and Student 

their approval The Epworth League 

Helpfully Christian 

Sunday Evenings 

: or 
11 

Patronize Our Advertisers 1 

The C. M. Hanks Store 
W. H. Farrell, Jr., Prop. 

Patronize Our Advertisers 
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HOME CONCERT FOR Sigma Phi Epsilon Has USE OF FORWARD Phi Beta Kappa Holds NEUTRAL FIVE WINS Initiation Banquet Initiation Banquet 

GLEE CLUB IN APRIL PASS IS CURBED SERIES FROM DIE. Vermont Beta 'Chapter of Sigma Phi The annual initiation banquet of the 
Epsilon held its annual initiatory ban- Vermont Beta of Phi Beta Kappa was 
quet (Monday evening at the Addison 

Football Rules Committee s House. Thirty-six active members at- [ Several Out-of-Town Con- 

Makes Revisions to Gov¬ 

ern Game in 1926 

held at the Addison House last Wednes- 

Gains Possession of Trophy; day A large number of resi- evening. 
tended, including four . representatives certs To Be Given After dent members as well as the newly- Final Game One-Sided; from the other New England chapters. elected members were present. Vacation Dr. Allen M. Kline acted as toast- Score 39-14 Professor William S. iBurrage, presi- 
master and toasts were given by C. Plans are living made for several dent of the local chapter, served as At the annual meeting of the Am- 

Intercollegiate Football Rules 

con. 
What had been expected to be one of Vincent Grant '26, Chauncey A. Niles certs for the Men’s Glee Club Talks were given by A. to be toastmaster. crican the closest baskeball games of the year ’29, J. Audrey 'Clark u26, and the chap- held after 'the spring vacation S. Harriman, Mrs. E. iC. Bryant, Fran- Committee, held at the Hotel Roose- 

ces M. Harder ’26, Dana S. Hawthorne veit( New York, on Saturday, two very ter representative from Vermont Alpha I cording to the present tentative schc-d- 
sub- at Norwich, and New Hampshire Alpha ule, the club will make at least 

Ac- 
turaed out to lie a walkaway for the 

Neutrals when that team met Delta 
’26 and Professors Raymond H. White, important changes, and several 

Charles A. Adams, and Harry H. Clark, ordinate revisions were ma* 

two 
Kappa Epsilon last Wednesday evening A number of impromp- trips and will present a home de to the a-t Dartmouth. concert. 
in the final game for the intramural speeches concluded the program. Arrangements have been tu made to These changes will gov- The initiates, all of whom are mem- present rules. 

college ‘football during the season 
championship of the college. The non- The entering delegation includes J. present a concert in Salem, N. Y., bers of the senior class, were Blanche on ern fraternity men, who had lost out to 

Leland Davis ’27, Donald H. Penn ’28, April 16. The home concert will be N. Blood, William B. Grow, Frances | Gf 1926. 
the Dekes by five points two nights 

important of the new and from the class of 1929 Francis L. given some day in the last 

E. Laughton, changes is a limitation placed upon the G. Agne, John A. Furhcr, Thad R. April and the club will go on another 

Helen I. (Lindquist, Harriet O. Miner, forward pass, whereby a team shall be Jackson. Otis R. Jason, Harold L. trip the following week. On this trip, 

Eugene V.Montandon, Mary C. Moore, penalized five yards for failure to com- Jones, F. Ryeburn Lynch, Edward F. tentative dates have been arranged at 

Charlotte Raymond, Auburn A. Ross, pjeite a second or third pass in any MdLaughlin, David H. 'McLean, Ar- New Britain, Conn., for May 5, and 

Annie Smith, iMarion B. Swift, George serjes 0f four downs 'before a first down thur E. Newcomb, Jr., 

M. Harder, Dana S. Hawthorne, Elsie week of The most after having previously won before, 
M arion Hummel, •C. the series six consecutive games in 

played in their best form of the season 

and completely outclassed their op¬ 

ponents, winning by the score of 39 to 
Chauncey A. Keene, N. II , May 6 or 7. The onlv 

W The victory gives them possession 14. 
Niles and pledges Clayton A. Gray and public appearance which the club ha^ A. Thomson -and Mildred I. Williams. The object of this ruling is to is made. 

prevent indiscriminate passing 

losing team during the last few minutes 

LEAGUE SCORING! of play, and so prevent stalling for 

for the coming year of the silver loving 
made thus far this year was that i by the Sidney »C. E. 'Livingston. in cup offered by the Sages and won last 

FERRY LEADS IN the New England intercollegiate Glee 
year by Delta Kappa Epsilon. Bureau of Accuracy 

Club Contest at Boston, February 13. 
The Neutrals started off with a rush made An incorrect statement was 

time. from the very first and soon piled up issue of the CAMP US, in last Week's Bring Your Films here Another important change affects the 

safety. Under the new ruling the ball 

will no longer be put in play in scrim- 

Neutral Scores Total of 81 Points; a lead which assured them the game. to the effect that E. K. Hasseltine ’27, 
McChesney and Marchaukaitis They led by a score of 15 to 6 at the 

captain-elect of basketball, is the only to be developed and printed 
Rank High Also In the second close of the first half. man in the present junior class to have 

right! the thirty yard line, but the half they found the basket even more Edward M. Ferry, who played a for- 
the Neutral quintet leather will be brought out to the 

twenty yard line, and the team in pos- 

of the ball will be forced to 

mage on 
received a varsity letter in a major 

Marchukaitis and Gold- often, Ferry ward position on S. S. Eddy, Jr., '27, who broke sport. Frost’s Pharmacy them through the net | during the past season, was the winner stein looping 
the college record for the javelin throw 

Ferry, surprising regularity. of high point honors in the interfra- with session 
in his freshman year, holds a letter in 

The kick may be made from 

may be a drop-kick or 
high point man for the season in the ternitv which has just closed, kick. 

interfraternity league, led his team-1 £)urmg the six games on the regular placement, 

mates with fourteen points. Marchu-1 sChedule, he tallied a total of 55 points, punt, and furthermore, the opposing 

He team will line up on the thirty yard 

the three line, so that a blocked kick, with a pos¬ 

sible second cafetv, is virtually impos- 

In this way, the 'team that has 

made a safety will be unable to regain 

holds second place with 51 points while possession of the ball close to its 

goal line, and the evil of successive 

The order of these | safeties will be curbed. 

Under the new regulations a ball will 

Easter FOOTWEAR Styles series 
track. 

or 
Are Fully Represented at 

All of the copy for the 1927 Kaleido¬ 

scope has gone to the printer and 

proofs have been read on a large part 

of it. It seems probable that the book 

will be on the aarnpus by Juibjr Week 

or possibly a lititle before that time. 

Subscriptions to it may be made at 

any time through the circulation man¬ 

ager or his assistants. 

kaitis made nine and Goldstein seven. 0r a jjttie over nine points a game. 

McChesney did the best work for D. was also high point man in i fc £& 

K. E., tallying six points. game championship series with D. K. 

In the regular sible. The summary. E., tallying 26 points. » r 
Neutrals league series, MdChesney of D. K. E. » « *4 

f 

p F G own 

14 0 Ferry, If Marchukaitis, of the Neutrals who tal- 
1 Goldstein, rf < lied 47 is third. 

4 0 2 Pernaa, rf two is reversed in the final series, the 
(I be dead once it has rolled past the 0 0 Williams, rf Neutral making 20 and the Deke 19. ASK ANY MAN 9 Lankes of Beta Kappa ranks fourth lines marking either the ends or the 

sides of the playing field. 

1 I Marchukaitis, c 

THE EMPORIUM 4 The ball o •> Henderson, lg for the season with 40 joints and Sor- 

Past the age of Fifty i 5 Merchants Row 

B. W. Warren, Proprietor 

1 Soren- will go into the possession of the team 

record is remarkable for the rea- whose player or players touched it last 

son that he played only two or three while it was upon the field proper. 

blocked kick shall occur near the end 

I) Kammerer, rg enson of Chi Psi fifth with 37. 

son’s 

IF HE IS GLAD 39 If IS 

D. K. E. games with his fraternity team, ad- a 

vancing to the varsity after mid-years, lines and the ball be sent behind the 

goal posts it shall be considered a saf- 

SERVICE 
That’s Our Motto 

i •> u 

p F G 
that he did not take out more life 

insurance when he was young. 

His physical condition may be 

such that he can add to his in¬ 

surance now, hut think what he 

has lost. 

0 0 o Fales, If All of the other high scorers took part 
Oh 0 o Roberts, If enty. 

A new ruling was also adopted in 
in six games. 

0 3 0 McChesney, rf Hotel Addison 
H. C. Barrett, Manager 

Middlebury, Vt. 

Those who scored more than twenty- 

,J five points during the season are Ferry, regard to players running off the field 

^ Neutrals, 55; McChesney, D. K. E., 51, during the progress of a kick-off or any 

° Marchukaitis,'Neut. 47; Lankes, B. K., on-side kick. A player doing this will, 

1 I Potter, c, rg 

0 I Arnold, c 

1 1 Willis, lg 

0 0 0 40; Sorenson, Chi Psi, 37; Jones, S. P. under the new rule, be ineligible to 

the ball, but will be allowed 

S. P. E„ 33; Hindes, K. D. R., 30; to tackle the opposing player who may 

Bicknell, K. have received the kick. 

Williams, rg 

E., 36; Willis, D. IC. E., 34; M. Hoyt, receive 

PATRICK TOP COATS 14 9 6 
HAD HE STARTED 

Goldstein, Neutrals, 30; 
AT CUSHMAN’S D. R., 2S; Pernaa, Neutrals, 2S; Grug- an insurance program at the age 

of eighteen or twenty, the small 

deposit would have been the 

same or less today; he would 

have enjoyed the protection dur¬ 

ing the thirty years and the ac¬ 

cumulations under his policy 

would have become an accomp¬ 

lished fact—a sum available; 

not a might-have-been that he 

intended to save but didn’t. 

Why not permit our agents the 

privilege of showing you how 

you may improve upon the good 

intentions of the man who did 

not insure young? 

National Life Insurance Company 
MONTPELIER, VERMONT 

Seventy-six years of constant 

Policyholder Service. 

$25.00 
THE GREY SHOP gel, Chi Psi, 27; Roberts, D. K. E., 27 

New Tailored Waists Those who scored more than ten 

$2.98 points in the championship series are 

Pigeon and Dexdale Hose 
In all favored Spring shades 

$1.50, $1.65 and $2.00 

Ferry, 26; Marchukaitis, 20; McChes- 
New Crickett Sweaters 19; Willis, 15; Goldstein, 12; Per- nev, 

15-75 naa, 10; Potter, 10. GEORGE N. SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop pleasant Here’s wishing you a SMOCKS—The Big Hit! 
vacation. have taken the country by storm. THE SATISFACTORY HOSE 

For School and College. 
GOVE’S Get a box of — 

Martha Washington 

Candy 
70c per lb. 

Fresh Every Week 

Aines’ Variety Shop 

Protects the dress—are very chic. 
E. E. ROSS Tel. 202-3 Priced at $2.25 to $5-75 

P.S. BRING IN YOUR FILMS 
DYER’S 

when you come back and State and Local Taxes Paid 

on All Deposits 
you will be assured of LUNCHES 
nice snappy pictures. Per- 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS 
man cut, too. 

The 
Addison County Trust 

Company 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Rates Reasonable Day or Night 
Homemade GOVE’S 

Mark Turner 
Ice Cream and Cake Where Quality Comes First 

Automobile Livery 
It Pays to Climb Up Stairs Chrysler Sedan 

15 College Street Phone 17-3 
Spring Overcoat Made to Safe Deposit Boxes for rent 

Measure, $40 Call on Get your 
The National Bank 

of Middlebury 
J. C. TRUDO Easter Cards and Candies NECY DORION The Up-to-Date When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main St. 

Tailor 

Barber and Beauty Shop, For Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen Who Care 

Middlebury, Vt. 
Middlebury, Vt. before you go home, so you will 

$100,000.00 Capital 

Surplus and Undivided Profits 

$100,000.00 

Fine Quality Rubbers have more time to your- 
Sanitary Over 54 Main Street self while there. For Men, Women and Children 

MIDDLEBURY Two Chairs at 

J. F. NOVAK VERMONT H. M. Louthood Charles E. Pinney, President 

John A. Fletcher, Vice-Pres. 

P. J. Hincks, Cashier 

Guillette’s 

Tonsorial Parlor 
The Walk-Over Boot Shop 

The TOXCtW Drag Store N. G. NADEAU, Prop. Repairing Too 


